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Pi Omega Pi Hold
Winter Banquet
And Pledging
Gamma Chi Chapter of Pi Omega Pi named six winter quarter
pledges at Middle Tennessee State
College at the annual mid-winter
banquet, at which Howard Olson,
accounting executive of the Merrill,
Lynch, Pierce and Smith brokerage
firm of Nashville, was the principal speaker.
Mr. Olson spoke on the services
a reputable brokerage firm offered the small investors and illustrated with an animated color film the
safeguards placed around investors
in common stocks. He was introduced by E. W. Midgett, head of
the MTSC business administration
department, who expressed appreciation for the courtesies accorded
MTSC classes on field trips to the
offices where Mr. Olson works.
Dr. Howard Kirksey, in extending
greetings to the fraternity, spoke
of the rapid growth of the business
administration department and high
professional standards maintained.
The invocation was by Mr. Hollie
Sharpe.
Pledges inducted into the fraternity were Leonette Brixey, Decherd; Carolyn Dixon, Murfreesboro; wiiiard Guriey, Nashville;
Leland Hewgley, Hendersonville;
T
„,.,.
. „ „.
Jesse Turnbo, Clifton; and Callie
Mae Williams, Norene.
Officers of Pi Omega Pi are Bobby Taylor, president; William
Greene, vice-president; Mary Lynn
Wilkes, secretary; Willard Mills,
treasurer; Carol Hanes, historian;
Mrs. Elaine Parchment, faculty
sponsor.

MONDAY, MARCH 17,
A NEW LEAF
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Candidates

For BA, MA
Announced

Dean Howard Kirksey of Middle
Tennessee State College has announced the names of 42 candidates
for the Bachelors degree and 8
candidates for the Master of Arts
degree to be completed with the
conclusion of the winter quarter,
March 16. Degrees will be conferred on these and 49 others who
completed their work at the end
of the fall quarter, December 17,
in a class that will number approximately 500 at the May 30th Convocation of the college.
Candidates for the BS degree,
their major field and home towns
are as follows: Weldon Adams, Tullahoma. social science; Eliza Lou
Barnes, Prospect; Daniel C. Batey,
Murfreesboro, biology, elementary
education; Robert Warren Bigoney,
Murfreesboro. business administration; Edmund Russell Briley, Murfreesboro, industrial arts; Johnnie
Bruinsma, Murfreesboro, economics; Robert Wallace Cass, Nashville social science; Paul Couch,
geography, Petersburg; Martha Jo
Pi Omega Pi's six new members are, left to right, Leland Hewgley, Carolyn Dixon, Willard Curley, Leon- Dawson,
elementary education,
ette Brixey, Jesse Turnbo, and Callie Mae Williams. These students were initiated into the honorary Chattanooga; Clarence Arnold Debusiness fraternity in February.
—Photo by Dr. Smotherman monbreun, business administration,
Nashville; Shirley C. Evans, elementary education, Oak Ridge;
MTSC President Attends
Thomas Don Farmer, Murfreesboro,
GYM'S LARGEST CROWD
u:..L c-1..-.„*:.-.., *.*
>
agriculture; William Carl Fincher,
niqher
education
Meet
°
Shelbyville, industrial arts; CharLargest crowds ever to witness
lotte Akers Gardner, MurfreesboPresident Q. M. Smith of Mid- basketball games in the MTSC
ro, English; Gene Gore, Old Hicgym
numbered
12,457
paid
addie Tennessee State College attendkory, economics; Willard Alton
missions in the regional tournaed the Association of Higher Edu- ment last week. Murfreesboro
Doctor Clifford N. Stark, Pro- Guriey, Murfreesboro, business adcation of the National Education Central defeated Dibbrell 58-53 fessor of Bacteriology, Emeritu, ministration; Joe Wayne Hardy,
Association in Chicago, March 3-5. to win the Region IV crown for Cornell University, and now on Pelham, biology; Ben Harris Herleave from Middle Tennessee State
Mr. Smith appeared with discus- boys. Woodbury girls defeated College, has been assigned to Ma- man, Liberty, health & physical
education; William B. Hooper, MilManchester 51 to 49 to go to the
sion groups on the topic, "More girls' State meet.
dras Veterinary College, as Dairy ton, industrial arts; Glen E. LautOpportunities for Students."
Production Advisor. The editor of zenheirser, Murfreesboro, industthe college annual has invited Pro- rial arts; Elmo L. Lundy, Murfreesfessor Stark to tell us what will boro, elementary education; Gallie
be the nature of his work here.
E. McCormack, Murfreesboro,
He has said: "It has been my health and physical education;
pleasure and privilege to be in- John L. McLendon, Nashville, invited by the University of Tennes- dustrial arts; William H. Murrill,
see to become a member of their Murfreesboro, elementary educastaff and to accept an invitation tion; Ravonell G. Otwell, TullaThree foreign students have at Seoul, where his father is the coming to MTSC.
least two things in common at Dean of Pharmacy, and after finHis hobbies include soccer, box- by the American government and homa, elementary education; Woodthe Government of India, to spend row W. Partin, Hillsboro, agriculMiddle Tennessee State College— ishing his work here he will take ing, dancing and table tennis.
years in India. I am on leave
they study at the same school and his M. A. at Vanderbilt and then Zand has three more years before two
;"" '„,'?, " Snr.'TV.T,.Ti ture; James H. Powell, Sparta, ini from Middle Tennessee State Col- dustrial arts; James T. Redd, Nashthey each think Tennesseans are go to the University of Munich for u„ „„~„i„.-„ v- . n ~
he completes his college work, 2
Murfreesboro, Tennessee. 1 ville, business administration and
very friendly.
one year.
economics; Emma Jean McElroy
W
They are Jin Ku Rhee, 24, from
An uncle of Rhee's was an ex- ^£1^ "" *
^co^t "« 12? Rick, Murfreesboro, social science;
Seoul, Korea; Nedhan Al-Orfali,
24, Baghdad, Iraq; and Abbas ofavlerS£efSo0rr s!xthLUnSeTi!dy
?« C°mCS by hiS K& * & ^S $T%!£"j. Song.TJr Smith Saunders, Murfreesboro, economics; Sammy G. Sawyer, LynchZand, 22, of Techran, Iran.
wife and I have for coming to India burg, business administration and
It is easy to see why they think i" tne U. S.
Prior to matriculating at MTSC is our desire to be of assistance economics; Henry M. Sessoms,
Tennesseans are friendly. They are
Al-Orfali is different. He is ma- he attended the University of Sou- to the Indian people. We hope Nashville, mathematics; Dwane
S fr lendlv a
°n, f _, .
threesome as joring in math and plans to return thern Illinois.
that, in cooperation with the staff
(Continued On Page 6)
you 11 find in any American group nome this fall. He's really not alone
■ e> »
Soccer and track are his hobbies. of the Madras Veterinary College,
of college students.
in the TJ. S., having a cousin at
Zand not only thinks the nativ- we may have the privilege of
Rhee, a senior at the college, TPI, another at the U of Tuscon es are friendly but he also likes working with Indian dairymen so
majoring in economics has the and two other brothers are gra- Tennessee. He was not, however, as to help them produce more
most ambitious education schedule duates of Cal Tech.
too imbued with the snow blanket milk and better milk at a greater
of the three.
He attended Tennessee Weslyan that covered the area several days profit to the dairymen. This can
be done by doing a better job of
He attended the University of and a college in Georgia before ago.
feeding, breeding and manageA Sock Hop, sponsored by the
ment. A well-fed people are both
senior class at Middle Tennessee
healthier and happier.
"It is hoped that, because of our State College, was held Tuesday
stay in India, it will be possible night, March 4, in the Tennessee
for American people to have a Room. Instrumental music was probetter understanding of the cus- vided by the "Townsmen", and votoms, habits, and lives of the people cals were by the "Kittens", backof India. The Indian people share ed up by the "Jokers."
The master of ceremonies, Eddie
with American people the strong
convictions that the causes for fu- Perkins of Chattanooga, introduced
ture wars must be removed; that the outstanding event of the evenno one ever wins a war; and that ing, the crowning of "King Ugly."
future wars must be prevented. Male contestants, disguised as memTo accomplish this, better under- bers of the fairer sex, were Earl
standings between the Nations of Whorley, Bob Stinson, Ronald and
Donald McRady, Bob Reed, and
the World must be developed.
"The Madras Veterinary College Tom Coates. The victor, Tom
has done me the honor of making Coates, received an 8"xl0" portrait
me a Professor in their college. from the Delbridge Studios.
I have also been a Professor in
Selections by the "Townsmen"
Madras University. The Veterinary were "Tricky", "When the Saints
College staff has unanimously elect- Go Marching In", and "I'm A Coled me to a three-year term on the lege Man". "The Kittens" and
Academic Council of Madras Uni- "Jokers" sang "Short Shorts", "In
versity, where the future educa- The Still of The Night", and "Montional policies of India will be de- ey Honey."
termined. The American educaDoor prizes were a teddy bear,
tional policies and practices will be a suitcase, a study table, a lamp,
FOREIGN STUDENTS GO TO SCHOOL HERE—These three foreign students are presently enrolled studied for their possible advant- a pair of gloves, and a wax job for
at MTSC and all three plan to graduate here. They are from the left: Nedhan Al-Orfali from Baghdad, ages to India. Three Madras Veter- an automobile.
Iraq, Jin Ku Rhee from Seoul, Korea, and Abbas Zand from Tehran, Iran.
inary College staff members are
An added attraction was the floor
(Cut Courtesy, Deily News Journey)
(Continued on Page 7)
show.

Dr. Stark Hailed
As Professor At
Madras University

Three Foreign Students at MTSC
Represent Korea, Iraq And Iran

Coates Crowned
"King Ugly"
At Sock Hop
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March Of Dimes A Success
Capt. Thomas E. Adams, Jr., Ass't PMST, and Capt. Robert E.
Nelson, Jr., Ass't PMST, on behalf of the ROTC Department, Middle
Tennessee State College presented Mr. Ray Duffy, chairman of th«March of Dimes for Murfreesboro with contributions totaling $57.36
on February 26. Captain Adams expressed his thanks to all the students and faculty who participated in this March of Dimes Drive.
The March of Dimes donations collected this year will be used to
help further the vaccine program and to help make more Salk Vaccine available.
The contributions given by the students will help save lives; then
rebuild the lives that are saved. On behalf of the ROTC Department
we again thank you for the "Dimes" given to help the National
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis.

Controversial Essays By Students
At Princeton Are Widely Discussed
"... We are the generation of
the third eye, the eye of self-consciousness, the eye of self-criticism
. . . The characteristic fear of our
generation is our horror of finding
ourselves ludicrous ..." So speaks
a member of Princeton's 1957 graduating class, one of seven to write
anonymous, candid essays summing
up their thoughts on careers, marriage, religion, success, happiness,
the present generation and similarly provocative topics. The essays, appearing in the current (Feb.
17) issue of Life Magazine, provide
a solid refutation to the charge
that today's youth are "the silent"
or "beat" generation.
Soon to be published in book
form, the essays were the idea of
Princeton assistant professor Otto
Butz, who decided to challenge a
widespread view that American
youth is predominatly inarticulate.
He asked a group of seniors of varied backgrounds and points of view
to comment freely on their lives
and futures and guaranteed them
absolute anonymity.
Generation Of The Third Eye

Speaking generally of his generation, the writer quoted above goes
on to say: "... The reason our
generation has been accused of
quietude is probably because our
elders are afraid of our image . . .
We are accused of not being rebellious enough. But our elders have
done the rebelling for us . . . The
redeeming characteristic of our
generation is a certain rigor of the
intellect that . . . may someday become a truly regenerative force.
Conformity is the name most often
given us . . . The statistics are
probably true, but that we recognize them as true, and are becoming increasingly sensitive to their
consequences in our lives, promises
that many of us are going to escape
the predictions set for our futures
... In regard to past motives of
behavior, our third eye is destructive or irrational expectations. In
regard to future motives of behavior, the third eye may discover
those limited and realizable forms
of creative action that will survive
all the tests our critical consciences
can pose."
From Defiant To Prudent
Life calls the writers, who range
from defiant individalists to prudent idealists, "outspoken, self-reliant, ambitious and seriously speculative." Here are excerpts:
On Life In General: "... It is
easy to be a rebel, either actively
through iconoclasm or passively by
total withdrawal. Life is what you
make it, but in any case you have
to live with it ... I realize that
no one will do me any favors, but
somehow I'm not worried."
"... Society demands a total
commitment that I cannot give . . .
I believe in the sovereign individual, and feel myself at bay . . .
I want my contribution to life to
be a living testimonial that individual freedom is compatible with
the welfare and progress of society."
"... I have learned that the
hard, competitive world which 1
shall face after graduation is nothing but an enlarged version of the
situation I have already encountered and learned to cope with at
college ... I will simply continue
to treat every situation as one in
which only the fittest will survive."
"... It may be . . . that Americans are most naive in their optimism and confidence . . . however,
this optimism and confidence seem
to me to be our unique and most
valuable strength."
On Religion: "... the only re-

ligion that really appeals to me is
one that . . . has been called the
GI religion. You simply walk into
a dark room, sit, stand, or kneel—
as you prefer, and worship your
own God (or whatever you choose
to call Him) . . . Yet I sometimes
wish that I could have faith in a
simple, standard religion."
"... I find it difficult to conceive of an omnipotent, all-good,
fatherlike diety. Such a diety
wouldn't permit the pain and suf
fering that exists ... I prefer to
believe in no god at all rather
than in this kind of a god ..."
"... an all-pervading consciousness of the Almighty and a sense
of unending process . . . God, I
think, must be a pretty nice guy
. . . In spite of man and whatever
he did, God continued to shower
blessings on the beings he had
created."
On Marriage: ". . . the most important decision of my life will be
my choice of a wife. To develop his
full capabilities a man must have
a wife with a similar outlook on
life, similar interests and, above all,
similar aspirations."
"... marriage is a mutual project in which the husband and
his wife form a team working together for success . . . I'm going
to insist that when I do take a
wife she be strictly a career woman ... I don't want a family. I
want freedom. I want to be able
to take the calculated risks to get
ahead quickly . . . What I have to
do is find a girl who is compatible
and either doesn't want children or,
better still, is unable to have
them."
On Careers: "... I shall probably end up by going into business
or law. What I know for certain
is that the vocation I finally end
up in will be one where I am my
own boss ... I would feel most
challenged and could use my philosophy of getting ahead in the
world with the least possible outside interference."
" . . . I . . . never want to live
the vacant life that would permit,
would glorify that total commitment to the job which seems to be
a precondition for success in commerce as well as in the military."
"... What I personally desire
above all else is a life which will
be creative, which will leave behind
it some permanent and positive result in surrounding lives. The vocation, which, after much doubt and
soulsearching, I have chosen to
enable me to achieve this goal in
life is that of teaching."
"... I am now confidently looking forward to entering the world
of big business ... it offers both
the greatest and most exciting challenge as well as the richest rewards
by way of money, prestige and general self-satisfaction."
"... If I go into science I know
that I'll never be lacking a comfortable living, but I also know that
I will never have a great deal of
wealth ... I would like to have
enough money to be comfortable
and somewhat well-to-do ... I
think I have two conflicting goals
in life—achievement and security
. . . I'm ambitious in that I want respect for the work that I do . . .
But I'm a coward when it comes to
taking a chance . . . What I want
is a stable order of things in which
I can work without exposing myself to ruin."

The
Spyglass
Lying Lyons
By Dottie McQuiddy
and Dorcus Gunter
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ACP Asks: Are Southerners
Only People With Prejudice?
(ACP)—An idea of the thinking
of northern students was revealed
in a poll taken at a Big Ten school.
Sixty-two percent of students at
University of Minnesota do not believe fraternities and sororities are
justified in having bias clauses in
their constitution.
This was one of several student
attitudes shown by a campus-wide
human relations poll conducted and
reported by the MINNESOTA DAILY. Two professors, Dr. Arnold M.
Rose, sociology, and Dr. Robert
Jones, journalism research, aided
in preparing and evaluating the
poll.
Only 21 percent said Greek organizations were justified in having bias clauses. But many—38 percent—said the university shouldn't
disestablish groups because of such
causes.
In another area, 66 percent of
those polled would share their
room with a Negro in a dormitory,
but 91 percent would accept food
brought from a Negro home.
Dr. Rose commented that although a clear-cut majority said
they'd share a room with a Negro,
the minority of 19 percent who
would not (15 percent gave, qualified answers or expressed no opinion) is significantly large.

Questions about dating Negroes,
Jewish and foreign students
brought these results:
Seventy-six percent said they
would not date Negroes, 21 and 6
percent would not date Jewish and
foreign students, respectively. Ten
percent would date Negroes, 65
Jewish, 77 foreign.
Dr. Rose noted: "Foreign students were immediately identfiied
by interviewee as non-Negro and
non-Jewish." He added that undoubtedly some married students
answered "no" to dating in all
classifications.
Only two percent interviewed believe the Negroid race is biologically inferior. Ninety percent said
Negroes were not biologically inferior. (Others gave qualified or no
opinion answers.) Dr. Rose noted
the agreement on biological equality was almost unanimous. He said
he hadn' t thought it would be so
overwhelming.
Fifty-five percent of the Minnesota students noticed that Negro
students usually congregated in one
place in the student union, to 43
percent who hadn't noticed such
gathering. Eighty-two percent had
no objection to the congregation;
eight percent thought it objectionable.

Wedding bells rang out for an
ex-member of Lyon Hall. The lucky
girl was Paula Reel who was married recently in Chattanooga to
George Haynes. Two of the girls
from Lyon were chosen to be in
the wedding. Joan Webb served as
Maid of Honor, and Eloise DeJohn
served at the reception. The wedding was a lovely affair and every
one at Lyon wishes Paula and
George every happiness.
Lyon Hall is fortunate in having
two new girls. They are Gail Hall
and Billie Jean Chrisman who are
residing on second floor. Lyon welcomes these two cute and friendly girls.
Mary Caroll McConnell is indeed
a lucky girl. She spent a recent
weekend attending the Mid-Winter
dance at the much-talked-about university in Sewanee, Tennessee.
Mary Caroll really enjoyed herself
at the University of the South.
Last Sunday night Camelle Baker's friends surprised her with
a gift of a yellow blouse. The Occasion? It was Camelle's birthday.
Happy Birthday!
All the girls in Lyon could talk
about Friday was the dance Friday night. The excitement rose
to a high pitch as boxes and boxes
From Cluett, Peabody & Co.
of flowers arrived for the lucky
girls who attended the dance.
It's a real pleasure to go to a py medium is found in lustrous
Everyone had a marvelous time formal dance and not feel that we broadcloth. Another good fabric is
and can hardly wait for the next are attending a waiters' convention. Pebble Weave. It has a subtle texdance.
New styles in formal wear have tured appearance, with a softness
caught on, and the man with a and lustre all its own. Patternwise,
Town Topics
madras cummerbund and matching stripes range in widths from candy
tie is no longer a freak. Even the to hairline. Notable among these
By Sarah Neel Follis
jacquad patterned sets promise to is the Arrow Ripple Stripe series.
Congratulations to Betty and be popular.
Naturally the more dressier of the
Billy Cox on the recent arrival of
group are the stripes on a white
Those
who
are
shopping
for
a
their infant son, Billy, Jr. Both parground, though they do come with
tuexdo
would
be
smart
to
look
inents are MTSC students.
colored backgrounds. But, if you're
to
the
light-weight
navy
blue
silks
Sale Creek, Tennessee, was the
going to be dressy, you minht as
or
wools.
These
may
be
a
little
too
site of the wedding of Paula Reel
well be good and dressy. Save collight
going
to
and
coming
from
a
and George Haynes. Jr. on March
ored shirts for the old grey flannel
1. The couple was honored at a re- winter dance, but they'll be com- suit.
fortable
on
the
dance
floor.
You'll
ception given by George's parents
Speaking of colored shirts, what
at the Stones River Country Club look as unrumpled when the band can be done with those old numplays
"Good
Night,
Sweetheart"
as
here in Murfreesboro. Congratulabers from a couple of years ago?
you did during dinner.
tions to the newlyweds.
We have a yellow one, a pink one
Several
of
the
coming
weekends
Lois Stedman. MTSC alumni, is
and even an olive one. and they
a producer of the Nashville Com- will be spent in dressier clothes all look like last year! Who says
munity Playhouse's current pro- than wc use for everyday. If you men's styles don't change? We're
duction of Molnar's comedy, "The plan your weekend around the me- beginning to understand what a
Play's the Thing". Lois was very tropolitan areas, remember a suit. girl means when she looks at a
active in dramatics while attend- The campus sport ensembles are closet full of clothes, and angreat around the campus, but we nounces she hasn't a thing to wear.
ing MTSC.
Warren L. Waite, Jr. and Douglas are all on display when taking We have a drawer full of shirts in
Gentry, alumni of MTSC, have off for a big weekend.
those colors, and wouldn't wear
completed their initial training at
If we're going to be dressy, we them to a dogfight. Anybody got
Delta Airlines Flight Engineers' might as well consider all sides of an idea?
School at the Atlanta airport and the question. There's a softer look
We discovered something interare now awaiting pilot base as- in suits, with fabrics such as cash- esting the other day. The girls are
signment.
mere, and unfinished worsteds seen crazy about Tab collars. We all
In ROTC, James Price was re- in well-dressed circles. Colors are know that the shorter point is the
cently promoted to Private First more in the dusk and twilight hues rage now, but it was news to find
Class; Lionel Zumbro, Corporal; as opposed to the formally popu- that the girls can get excited about
Lynn White and Ronald Travis, lar midnight blues and charcoal a collar style. Didn't think they
Sergeants. Congratulations, "soldi- colors.
knew a Glen from a Gordon. Anyers"!
With suits like these, the good way, they say that the Tab collar
Donna Dillard of Louisville, Ken- old oxford cloth shirts are a little makes us look just like an Arrow
tucky was recently a week-end casual. We don't need to swing collar man . . . and there's your
guest of yours truly. Sarah Follis. clear over to silk shirts, but a hay- cue.
Donna seemed to like MTSC. She
said that she enjoyed meeting so
many friendly people.
Well, people, try not to get
spring fever until after the next
Published semi-monthly by the students of Middle Tennessee State College
two or three days—until after
Murfreesboro, Tennessee
final exams!
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Tops Stunts
The Student NEA captured first
prize in the Biology Club sponsored Stunt Night last week with their
skit entitled, "Practice Teacher."
Their star pupil was Mr. James
Martin of the Education Department.
Second place winner was Monohan Hall's performance of "Memories." The Agriculture Club placed
third.
Between-stunt entertainment was
provided by Peggy Jernigan, Edith
Summerville, and emcee Gerald
Willis.
Judges were Mrs. DeShazo, Mr.
Hawkins, and Dr. Windham.
The Biology Club reports a profit of one hundred dollars for the
night's show.
Officers of the club are Jim Biffle, president; James Kemp, vicepresident; Sara Neel Follis, secretary; and Louise Head, treasurer.
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Feature Editor
Sports Editor
Make-up Editor
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Pat Turner
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News—Mary Frances Wright, Nancy King, Paul Perry, Helen Massey,
Judy Beeler, Ralph Englert, Tyler Ford.
Features—Ann Stubblefield, Dottie McQuiddy, Dorcus Gunter, Katherine Goodman, Sarah Horton, Mrs. Gladys Charlton, Peggy
Harrison, Kenneth Harrison, Lucy Groves, Virginia Wilson,
Granville Ridley.
Typists—Sue Parker, Hilda Tippens.
Circulation—Shirley Krutsinger.
Proof Readers—Helen Sikes, Kay Witt
Advisor
Gene Sloan
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German Editor
Visits MTSC

A SEMINAR ON CITIZENSHIP was held at the Training School
auditorium Thursday. In one of the sessions are from the left: Mrs.
Edward E. Briney, member of the NEA Citizenship Committee; Dr.
Hans Schuster, editor of a South Germany newspaper; Mrs. Q. M.

Students Cautioned About "Goblin"
In Form Of Red Parking Tickets
When you come back to the
campus March 17 for the opening
of the spring quarter, be careful
where you park or the goblins will
get you—in the form of red tickets
for improper parking.
Five areas have been reserved
for faculty and staff cars. Unless
you have the decal with the rearing grey ghost of a Confederate
cavalryman riding on the windshield, stay out of the spots marked "FAC" or "faculty".
These 109 faculty areas of the
750 parking nooks on the campus
are located in the following lots:
Immediately to the rear of the
Administration building and along
both inside curbs from the heating
plant to the Administration building, 55 spots. The curbs along the
infirmary drive are NOT reserved
for faculty.
For music and industrial arts

there are 19 reservations at the
northeast corner of the parking
lot at the rear of Rutledge Hall and
in the courtyard between the music
and industrial arts building.
On the ROTC parking lot there
arc 12 reservations on the east
side of that lot for military personnel and five in the southwest
corner for library use. Thirteen
areas at the rear of the science
building have been set aside for
members of the faculty.
At present the health and physical education department faculty
members will continue to park in
unmarked areas along North Tennessee Boulevard. Five spaces just
behind the Union building will be
reserved.
Faculty members may obtain the
rearing Raider emblem from the office of Dean Belt S. Keathley.

L & M CAFE
125 So. Church Street

Va Block off Square

HOME COOKED MEALS
FRIED CHICKEN
STEAKS AND CHOPS

COMMERCE
UNION
BANK

Dr. Hans Schuster, editor of the
Munich, Germany, Zietung, visited
Middle Tennessee State College
Thursday and Friday as the guest
of Mrs. Ortrun Gilbert. Mrs. Gilbert and Mrs. Schuster have been
friends and classmates in German
music schools.
Dr. Schuster is on visit to the
United States as a guest of the
State Department to study and interpret America to the area that
his newspaper, with a circulation
of 250,000, serves.
Dr. Schuster came to Murfreesboro from Washington, D. C. where
he had been observing the work of
Congress and American political
parties.
"I was surprised to discover real
bi-partianship existing in American
political parties," he said. "This
seemed particularly true in the efforts to continue foreign aid. In
Germany and in Europe generally,
first loyalty apears to be to the
party and not to the nation. Here
I have observed that your sentiment and interest primarily is in
national wellfare and frequently
crosses party lines in voting in
Congress."
Dr. Schuster, who represents
himself as a liberal, says that his
paper supports Conrad Adaneur in
international affairs but is somewhat critical of his line in domestic
matters. Dr. Schuster docs not beSmith, fifth vice president, Tennessee Congress of PTA; Dr. Char- lieve that Adaneur is the sole hope
lotte Allen, Tennessee Democratic Women's Committee; Mrs. Ros- for Germany and western harmony.
coe Strickland, president, League of Women voters.
"We have many strong young men
(Cut Courtesy, Daily New Journal) in both western Germany political
parties who can do a good job,"
he said.
Pi Gamma MU
Ralph Bunche, Dickey
Dr. Schuster participated in a
seminar
on citizenship held at the
TO Install Chapter Heard By Professors
training school auditorium ThursDr. Edgar Batey, associate pro- day. Middle Tennessee State is the
Tentative plans have been made fessor of education, and Robert only state college that he will visit
to install a chapter of Pi Gamma Abernathy. director of extension while in the United States.
Mu, national honorary social at Middle Tennessee State College,
science fraternity, at Middle Ten- have returned from Chicago where
nessee State College the last week- they attended the national meetend in March.
ing of the Association for Student
Approval of the preliminary or- Teaching.
107 E. Main
ganization by the national body has
The program featured speeches
by
President
Dickey
of
the
Unibeen completed, and a slate of ofTW 3-1303
versity of Kentucky and Ralph
ficers have been named for initia- Bunche of the United States de"Where
tion at the time of the installation legation to the United Nations.
College
of the chapter.
Mr. Abernathy also attended the
The officers include Joanne meeting of the executive council
Kids
Wright, president, Old Hickory; of the American Association of
Eat."
Harry Harness, vice president, Colleges for Teacher Education of
which he is a member.
Dyersburg; Jane Panter, secretary,
Old Hickory; Peggy Harrison, treasurer, Nashville; Martha Adkerson,
historian, Murfreesboro; and Alton
L. Smith, sergeant at arms, Mur640 N. W. Broad
freesboro.
Charter members of the MTSC
"Across from Carnation Milk plant"
chapter will be Agnes Knapp, Anne Porterfield, Jean Adamson,
TW 3-8691
Joyce Adamson, Weldon Adams,
ROAD SERVICE
Gloria Mears, William Towlin, Ben
SUN TUNE EQUIPMENT
Golden, Barbara McNutt, Virginia
ALAMITE WHEEL SERVICE
Derryberry, Henry West, Bob Be-

CITY CAFE

Alexanders Texaco Station

ganig, Calvin Wathers, Kermet
Cathern, and the officers.
Five members of the MTSC social science faculty who have been
initiated into Pi Gamma Mu at
other colleges and universities are
expected to become participating
members in the local chapter.
The six objectives of Pi Gamma
Mu are:
1. To develop and maintain an appreciation for high scholastic
standards among the majors in
social sciences.
2. To understand the interdependence of persons and groups
and the importance of cooperative effort.

'A GOOD BANK FOR

3. To aid in the achievement of
synthesis within the social
sciences.

EVERYBODY"

4. To inspire greater social service
to humanity by an intelligent
approach to the solution of social problems.

MEMBER OF
F.D.I.C AND FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

5. To engender sympathy toward
others with different opinions
and institutions by a better mutual understanding.
6. To supplement and support, but
not to supplant, existing social
science organizations by promoting socialibility and attendance at meetings.

THE CENTER FOR ALL
DRUG NEEDS
is at

STICKNEY & GRIFFIS
DRUG STORE
ALSO

1Ru44e6t Sfacte* gatdced
NEW PHONE TW 3-4682
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Along The Sidelines
by Roy Crabtre*

The only thing of interest going on at the college at the present
time is the spring football practice which is in its third week.

Raiders Busy
Conditioning
For '58 Tilts
By Ralph Englert

This is usually the time when undefeated teams are made, and
With the spring drills now under
from a writer's point of view the athletes are rounding into shape for full swing, those rambunctious
Raiders strive to condition themanother successful season this fall.
selves for defense of their coveted
However, many familiar faces will be missing from next year's '57 titles.
The usual rock'em, sock'em grind
squad, but new ones will take over where they left-off. Captain Buck
Rolman will still be around, as a coach instead of a cracker-jack mail- echoed throughout the practice
sessions, and the boys seem to recarrier that he proved to be in 1957.
spond vigorously to the strenuous
The line was hit the hardest by graduation, as both ends, G. E. work.
"We are going along very well,"
McCormack and Jerry Hurst, have departed and tackle Ralph Massey
opined Coach Murphy, "and I am
and guard Lester Rizor make up the six regulars on last year's team quite satisfied. However, we still
who won't be back.
need about six more good days of
work. We will be idle all of this
However, shifts have been made to fill the gaps of the ones week so the boys can concentrate
graduating. Bucky Pitts has been moved from his left halfback posi- on their exams."
tion to make the right side stronger. Tackle Brady Luckett changed to
During the past two weeks, the
end to add depth at that position. A newcomer, tackle Ralph Adams, Raiders have been sharpening their
will boast the tackle post vacated by Massey, and several new guards blocking and tackling fundamenwill take up the slack left by Rizor.
tals, and the backs and ends have
Pitts and Ray Purvis took time about playing left half last year, drilled more on passing than last
but this next season you can expect to see them running parallel to year. This could only mean more
trouble for opponents next fall
each other at the same time, giving the Raiders a scoring threat at when Bob Hallum and Whit Watson
anytime.
start unleashing their aerial bombs.
Speaking of Watson, Coach MurCoach Murphy and staff will probably wind up practice the week phy is well pleased with the progafter examinations with a game between the first and fourth teams ress of this 6' 190 pound quarteragainst the second and third squads. They can practice only 20 days and back from Nashville, Tennessee.
have 36 days to complete their practice sessions.
Bucky Pitts, the little 5' 10", 163
Spring sports will be in the spotlight before too long, as different pound scatback from Fayetteville,
athletes are beginning to workout. You can expect to see a lot of Tennessee, has also improved over
last year according to Coach Muraction in baseball, track, tennis, and golf this spring.
phy, and Ralph Adams, the trucuBefore the next issue of the paper, all schedules should be out lent tackle from Lawrenceburg,
for your benefit, so you, as students, can support the Big Blue when Tennessee, is going to be a big asset in the line. He is also a very
ever they compete against traditional opponents.
good kick-off man.
Kenneth Cox, a 5' 11", 190 pound
Dr. Douglas Shields was in Cali- veteran
of many gridiron battles,
fornia two days last week on a has decided to hang up his pads,
business trip.
and concentrate on his graduate

MTSC Rifle Team
Scores Nationally

The Third United States Army
has just released the standings of
the Department of the Army William Randolph Hearst National
ROTC Rifle Match. The ROTC rifle
team of Middle Tennessee State
College placed twenty-ninth out of
eighty teams competing in the
Third Army area.
P a r t i c i p a ting members were
Ewell McDaniel, Horace McKenzie,
J. T. Davis, J. H. Strasser, James
D. Parks, Kenneth L. Wall, Joe E.
Mills, Ralph Johnson, J. W. Majors
and George W. Mills, captain.

GILBERT McCLANAHAN
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work. His departure will be sorely
felt, but Jim McCullough and Bill
Dotson will help to assuage his
loss.
The hospital list has been exiguous as of late, but there has been
one major casulty so far when Joe
Windham, 5' 10", 190 pounder from
Smithville, suffered a broken nose.
Ed Carson, 6' 1", 175 pound halfback from Shelbyville, Tennessee,
as been plagued with a bad ankle,
and James Bratton, 6', 210 pounder
from Smyrna, Tennessee, and Joe
Bruce, 6' 2", 220 pound tackle from
Nashville have missed most of
practice because of slight injuries,
but both should be alright before
too long.
Coach Murphy expects to end the
spring drills with the Blue-White
game, and he is hopeful that this
will be on March 18th at 7 o'clock
p.m.
When questioned on what his

opinion of the squad was, and what
the outlook for next fall seems to
be, Coach Murphy was straightforward and simple in his reply,
for he is a man who faces the future with aplomb. "Looks like we
should have a very good team," he
replied.

FELLOW
STUDENTS
Do You Need Pert Time
Work? $30 to $40 a wook
for threo or four hour* work
eech dey end on Saturday.
Cer Neceeeery
Appointment

Call TW 3-8439

"Consider the Economics of Owning
Good Life Insurence Property"
Many Faculty Members Own Mutual Benefit Insurence

GEORGE E. GARDNER
THE MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CO.
100 MASONIC BUILDING
Office Phone TW 3-6061

Home Phone TW 3-6071

MURFREESBORO
BANK & TRUST CO.
MEMBER OF

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

F.D.I.C.

"HOME BUILDERS"
SCOTT BUILDING

"YOUR FRIENDLY HOME-OWNED BANK"

Phone TW 3-5612

R.J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO..

THE NEW CRUSH-PROOF BOX IS A REAL DISCOVERY, 700 f ^^

WIHSION-SAIEM.N.C
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Novelty Tape Features
Professors For Alumni
One of the best received alumni president, who is with the Chatprograms devised by Bob Aberna- tanooga Vocational School; Thomas
thyrsecretary of the MTSC alum- Dye, treasurer, who is principal
ni association, was that at Chat- of the Hixon School; and Elizabeth
tanooga the evening of February Davis, secretary, who is with the
"■?
Tennessee Electric Power Board.
27.
Mr. Abernathy hit on the novel
——
idea of talking 19 "old" members Ahmed Yamin Now
of the MTSC faculty to Chattanooga, via tape recorder from the En route Home
audio-visual department, and sub^^ Yamin> first student from
stituUng that for the usual speech the Mabic countries t0 receive a
made by some member of the degree from MTSC, is now en route
MTSC staff.
home by the way of England. He
Among the messages that cover- was t0 have sailed February 28
ed a half hour program was that on the nueen Maryi according t0
of Dean N. C. Beasley who told a letter he ^^ t0 Miss ^^ Mc.
the some 100 present that the col- Elroy MTSC postmistress.
lege was enjoying a "fine balance
..Give my best regards t0 everyin its program, and I am most op- one l know and tell them x aiready
timistic of the future". Dr. Belt miss that g,.eat land of Tennessee",
Keathley told the Hamilton county Yamin wrote.
alumni that, "The outlook is treHe mforms his friends here that
mendous. Reservations for rooms they may write him in care of Mr.
this year have already exhausted M Yamin, Box 2021 Boulevard Stahalf the dormitory space and the tion Norman_ Oklahoma until such
10 to 12 per cent increase in en- tjme as ne arrjVes in Iran and esrollment that has characterized the tablishes a permanent address.
past several years is in prospect for
1958-59".
President Q. M. Smith paid tribute to "the loyal and distinguish
ed alumni in Chattanooga and Hamilton County", and assured them
that improvements on the campus,
in curriculum and in faculty perVINE & CHURCH STS.
sonnel is "in line with the young
people we serve".
Three recently retired members ■
of the faculty, Dr. C. C. Sims, Miss
Tommie Reynolds and Miss E. Mae
Saunders sent clever and nostalgic
greetings in manners inimitable to
the personality of each and reflecting the days when the college enrollment was much smaller, rapport between teacher and students
less formal.
Clayton James, professor of sociology and former Dean of Students, complimented the many alumni in the Hamilton County area
on "their distinguished achievement which is always a source of
joy to us here at Middle Tennessee
State".
Gene Sloan, college publicity supervisor, reviewed the news highlights of the year, mentioning the
state championship in ROTC drill,
in forensics, and the NAIA national
football leadership accorded the
Raiders last year.
Miss Elizabeth Schardt sent her
greetings in a mixture of French
and Spanish.
Others of the faculty who extended various forms of greetings
or launched into brief reminiscences included Miss Mary Hall. Dean
Howard Kirksey. E. W. Midgett,
Charles Murphy, O. L. Freeman,
Horace Jones, Neil Wright. B. B.
Gracy, T. B. Woodmore, and Dr.
Robert Martin.
The recording opened with a
band number, "The Nutmeggers."
from an assembly.
Dr. Robert Thompson, retiring
president of the Hamilton County
alumni group, presided at the
meeting. Mrs. Margaret Wright and
the men's quartet composed of
William Medlock, Gary Taylor,
Jerry Williamson and Dean Freedle, sang.
Mr. Abernathy reported that the
group was much interested in attempting to identify the various
speakers—as none were identified,
except by implication and references in the greetings.
The Hamilton County alumni will
have a talent show at Central High
School April 19 to finance the an
nual scholarship awarded to one
outstanding high school graduate
in the county each year who might
not otherwise attend college.
New officers for the year are
William Reedy, president, who is
associated with the Dow Chemical company; William Clark, vice-
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Dr. Riel Named
Hobbs Succeeds Robert Goodwin
Camping President As MTSC Police Chief
Stanley Hobbs former assistant mer. He has a son and daughter
At
Annual Meet, police
«___,«chief of McMinnville has married and a daughter in high
L

Dr

- Francis Riel surrendered the
leadership of one group of the
Southern District of the Association for Health> Physical Educa.
..
. _
.
tlon and
Recreation and was promptly named president of another at the annual conference last
week in Louisville. Dr. Riel had
been the

chairman of the section

,Q
devoted t0

nhvsical education for
phyS al educatl0n for
J~
'°
.
college men and was elected to
head the
camping section for the
ensuing year.
Delegates to the regional meeting from MTSC included Dr. Riel,
Ed Diddle, Jr., Mrs. Ethel Trice,
James Earle, Jimmy Davis, Jim
Burks, Earl Burch, Bob Sharber,
Carl Holder, Lloyd Costner, Marvin Jinnette, Glenn Shirley, Ernest
Ryman, Johnny Jenkins and Oscar
Fitzgerald.
Dr. Elbert Patty will be the college delegate to the national meeting in April at Kansas City,

succeeded Robert Goodwin as chief school who will be a senior next
°f„the Mlddl,e Tennessee State year.
STXtaSfSli^i^.2££ "
^res^^^ryltoT^
to tne Murtreesboro ponce department.
Mr. Hobbs is a graduate of the
FBI school and of the Northwestern
University police officers' yj
pKo-fco^apher
schoo He also took the Vanderi
"mversl*y cour,se ln pohce
law. He is a Navy veteran, a memPortraits — Frames
ber of the Amencan Leg.on. the
Kwanis Club, the Tennessee and
Kodak Finishing
Middle Tennessee Peace Officers
{^l™011*™ 'S ** 22 >?
.
117 East Main Street
»* . ,tn.e J»***•*?. church of
Cn st m
"
**cMln"v,"e" - ..
Mr
Phone TW 3-3832
- .Ho°°s and ™s fi»m.lly wlH
move to Murfreesboro this sum-

For latest Records & Phonographs
THE MUSIC & HOBBY SHOP
TW 3-4241

AULTMAN'S
CHEERFUL CREDIT
ELGIN - BULOVA - HAMILTON WATCHES
DIAMONDS-JEWELRY-CHINA-SILVERWARE
Murfreesboro, Tennessee

You'll be Sittin on top of the world when you change to EM

odern flavor

Light into that

RION
FLOWER SHOP
FLOWERS FOR ALL
OCCASIONS
107 West College St.
Phone TW 3-7134

Only L*M gives you
this filter fact-the
patent number on
every pack
your guarantee of a more effective filter on today's L>M. The
patented Miracle Tip is pure
white inside, pure white outside.
L&M smokes cleaner. Tastes
best. So Live Modern — change
to L&M today!

FILTERS
IOCITTt M"I»» TOBACCO CO

turner* mtAjAy j*rr—/'*/*»*& fjftrt.

Free up... freshen up your taste!
Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor,
the full rich taste of. the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos.
O Liggett A Myeri Tobacco Company
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MTSC's Mrs. James Gilbert Candidates
--Paee 1)
(Continued trom Page
Smith, Coalmont, agriculture; Betty
Featured In Seminar
K. Standifer, Manchester, elemenMrs. Ortrun Gilbert, a member
of the music department faculty
at MTSC was feautured in the
seminar held on March 6 at the
Training School.
The following list of table chairmen and co-chairmen were in
charge of the discussion period following the speeches of Mrs. J.
Wade Gilbert, Dr. Charlotte Allen, Wilkes Coffey and Mrs. Roscoe
Strickland:
First grade, Dr. and Mrs. William M. Beasley; second and third,
F. J. Rubens and Percy E. Dempsey; fourth grade, Mrs. S. C. Garrison and Mrs. William Phillips;
fifth grade, Mrs. Emory Sumner
and Jesse Smith; sixth grade, Dr.
and Mrs. Robert Martin; seventh
grade, Mr. and Mrs. Richard F.
LaRoche; eighth grade. Firman
Cunningham and Mrs. Nance Jordan.
Student teacher table, Hilary
Parker; Mitchell - Neilson tables,
Rev. Carl Daw; Mrs. Tom Tritschler, Kellum Johnson and Mrs. Bob
Hettish.
Mrs. Gilbert, a native of
Bremen, Germany, received her
musical training in Bremen at the
Nordische Musikschule, and in
Graz, Austria. In addition to her
degrees in Germany, she holds a
Bachelor of Music degree from
Birmingham Southern College,
where she also did further graduate study in piano and composition. While still in Germany, she
did extensive recital work in
chamber-music groups both in concert and in radio.
In the U. S. she was on the
faculty of Birmingham Conservatory of Music; she has taught a
large private class in Shelbyville.
While living in Nashville, Mrs. Gilbert was an associate teacher of
piano in the music department of
Peabody College.
Since comin;; (o Murfrcesboro in
1954, Mrs. Gilbert hus done a number of varied solo and ensemble
programs besides teaching in the
MTSC Music Department as piano
instructor and a large number of
private students. Her main concern is to instill into her students
the sincere yearning for achievement—the desire to bring music
back into the homes in form of ensemble or solo work and to listen
to the great works of old and young
masters.
A summary of the Seminar was
given by Mrs. Charles Collier of
the Tennessee Education Association. Mrs. Collier is chairman of the
state-wide T.E.A. Citizenship project.
Mrs. Q. M. Smith, vice-president
of the Tennessee Congress of Parents and Teachers, discussed the
Primer for Americans and We
Build a Platform, the latest publication of the N.E.A. Citizenship
committee. Participants were presented citizenship material.
The sixth grade with June Travis
and Gayle Greer as co-chairmen
prepared bulletin boards of the
county and state candidates and

representatives. These were on
dsiplay for the meeting. The Mayor
and members of the City Council
and the County Judge were invited as special guests.
As a follow-up of this Seminar,
Mrs. James Byrd, chairman of
PTA registration and vote project,
will conduct a drive to have 100
per cent voter registration of the
Training School PTA membership.
■ »■

Judge Gilreath
Is Guest Speaker
For Pre-Law Club
Judge Sam B. Gilreath from
Cumberland University School of
Law was the guest speaker at the
last Pre-Law Club meeting. His
topic was the study and nature of
law to the prospective law student.
Judge Gilreath has had a long
and successful career in the field
of law. He was not only a brilliant
practioneer but has devoted a number of years to the teaching of
law. Judge Gilreath was responsible for the last revision of the Tennessee History of the Law suit.
Everyone sincerely enjoyed the
presence of such a distinguished
and active gentleman in the fields
of law and civic affairs.

tary education; Clarence Statum,
Shelbyville, economics; Shirley
Brothers Sullivan, Murfreesboro,
home economics; Raymond Leon
Tomlinson, Lebanon, industrial
arts; Orva Frances Taylor, Turtletown, elementary education; Lytle
Carter Troutt, Liberty, history;
Jesse A. Turnbo, Clifton, business
administration; Calvin W e s 11 e y
Watkins, Madison, business administration; Jack Welchance, Murfreesboro, health and physical education; Donald L. Westcott, Old
Hickory, economics.
Candidates for the Master of
Arts degree and home towns are
as follows:
James Douglas Burton, Culleoka,
undergraduate degree from MTSC;
Mary M. Hopkins, Fayetteville, undergraduate degree from MTSC;
Wilburn Kelley, Columbia, undergraduate degree from MTSC; Ralph
McBride, Shelbyville, undergraduate degree from MTSC; Gentry Mayo, Woodbury, undergraduate degree from MTSC; Archie McLean
Potter. Lebanon, undergraduate degree from Peabody; Henry Louis
Scott, Wichester, undergraduate
degree from Colorado State College; Mildred Barker Talley, Chattanooga, undergraduate study from
TPI.

DRUGGISTS
STATIONERY - MAGAZINES

109 S. Church

On Public Sq.

The Girl Who Sews
Wears Better Clothes

YOUR PATRONAGE OF

FAIRVIEW FLORISTS
is appreciated by MRS. R. J. SIMPSON, owner
Phone TW 3-1740
617 Fairview Ave.
Mr. Simpson is an MTSC Faculty Member

ANNOUNCING
MAPLE INN
502 N. Maple
Formerly Broyles Dining Room
Next To Chrichlow School
Now

serving best of food at prices to suit college students.
Plate Lunches

Breakfast-6-9

Sandwiches

Lunch-11-2

Deserts
Drinks

Dinner-5:15-7

- c

WHAT'S A SHOTGUN SHELl FOR BIRDS?

ROBERT LEVESOUE.

Partridge Cartridge

WHAT'S A HAUGHTY HERON?

ROSEMABY ORZENOWSKI.

Vain Crane

NIAGABA U

BOSTON COLL.

BOO-BOOS are a clown's best friend. The clown in
question has a penchant for shining his shoes with
molasses, arguing with elephants and diving into wet
sponges. But he makes no mistake when it comes to
choosing a cigarette. He picks the one that tastes best.
He puts his money on the only one that's all fine, light,
good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even better. He
selects (The suspense is unbearable.) Lucky Strike! All
of which makes him a Brainy Zany! Quit clowning yourself—get Luckies right now!

WHAT DOES A COLD FISH GET?

STUDENTS! MAKE $25 ^
/T*^ (^if-Si 1

^^^SW

trri^^k—i&D.Z,..-, I-0
BERRY MARTIN, JR..

Maze Craze

• ICE

1©
HARGOT PHILIPPS.
HUMIOLDT STATE COLL

Gill Chill

and HOLLINGSWORTH
UNUSUAL CANDIES

TW 3-7933

\L/

WHAT IS A PUZZLE FAD?

A. L. SMITH &
COMPANY

THE FABRIC CENTER

WHAT IS HOG HISTORY?

Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money
—start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler
we print—and for hundreds more that
never get used. Sticklers are simple
riddles with two-word rhyming
answers. Both words must have the
same number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send your Sticklers with
your name, address, college and class
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mt.
Vernon, N. Y.

WHAT IS A SEDATE DETECTIVE?

WHAT'S A SWANKY HIDE-OUT
FOR GANGSTERS?

C

Kura^U,

*P^/°
b
t-Mi

G. R. McGHEE
JEWELER
DIAMONDS - JEWELRY

CLYDE OATHOUT.
EA5TEBN ILLINOIS U.

Boar Lore

ELGIN & BULOVA WATCHES
TaUphoiM TW 3-4690
122 N. Church

AVboro

LIGHT UP A
19A. T. Co.)

DIANI BOBEBSON.
IOWA STATE

Dodge Lodge

JOHNNY ZUBLO.
ST. MICHAEL'S COLL.

Sober Prober

SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of <J&dmmmimm Jidcucco-zZnyiaty — Ja&Leetr is our middle name
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M/Sgt. O'Gwin
Forensic Team
Re-Enlists In Army Wins 13 Ratings
M/Sgt. Charles W. O'Gwin of Nauvoo, Alabama, assistant instructor
at Middle Tennessee State College,
ROTC Department has just re-enlisted for five years in the United
States Army. Sgt. O'Gwin was assigned to Middle Tennessee State
College on April 19, 1955.
Sgt. O'Gwin received his civilian
education at Carbon Hill High
School and his military education
in Range Clearance at Aberdeen,
Maryland, in 1946.
Before entering the service on
November 5, 1942, Sgt. O'Gwin was
employed as an electrical helper at
Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railroad
Company, in Birmingham, Alabama.
For his military service, he received numerous decorations and
awards including, American Defense, Good Conduct, American
Theatre, Asiatic Pacific, Victory
Medal (World War II National Defense), Korean Service, United Nation, Unit Commendation, and Presidential Unit Citation with Two
Oak Leaf Clusters.
The son of Mrs. Marge H. O'Gwin
of Nauvoo, Alabama, Sgt. O'Gwin
in married to the former Miss Marthan Evelyn Watkins of Clarkesville, Georgia. They have two children, Charles W. O'Gwin, Jr., and
James L. O'Gwin.
During Sgt. O'Gwin's duty at
MTSC, he has distinguished himself
by outstanding service. His acceptance of responsibility, devotion to
duty, and loyalty have been of the
highest order.

Speech Team Meets
Top Southern Clubs

At Magnolia
Middle Tennessee State's College's state champions in forensics
continued to pile up honors by
placing second among nine colleged rated in the Magnolia Speech
tournament at the Mississippi College for women, March 6-7.
Lane Boutwell's mighty twosome
of girl speakers, Jean and Joyce
Adamson, were given an able assist in this tournament by five
men speakers to win 13 superior or
excellent ratings. In total ratings
the team was edged, 14-13, by Vanderbilt. The Vanderbilt speakers
had the advantage of winnings ratings in the junior debate contests
where the MTSC squad failed to
place.
Both Jean and Joyce Adamson
won superior ratings in oral reading interpretation. Jean rated superior as a debater in open competition and the team of Jean and
Joyce won another superior in
the senior debate division, winning
four of five rounds in which they
participated. No team won a greater number of debates.
Jean Adamson also won a sup-

■ m •

Dr. Stark
(Continued from Page 1)
now doing research toward advanced degrees, under my supervision. Their names and positions
arc: Sri A. R. Vedanayagam, Additional Lecturer in Animal Husbandry; Sri R. D. Michael, Assistant Lecturer in Hygiene; and Sri
P. S. Krishnamurti, Assistant Lecturer in Animal Husbandry. It is
my belief that the training these
men will get in their graduate
study will have a far-reaching and
helpful influence on future dairying in India.
"Our principal. Dr. D'Souza and
his staff have been very cooperative and extremely helpful to us
since we arrived in Madras. Everything possible for them to do for
us, has been done. We hope to
show our appreciation through cooperative accomplishments for the
good of the college. It is my special
desire to know the student body
better. It is for the students that
the college exists.
"Many improvements in the dairy
situation in India can be made.
Many beneficial changes are already in the process of being made.
It is my hope to be associated
with (1) better breeding of dairy
cattle for higher milk production,
(2) better feeding of them for
more economical milk production,
(3) the production of more forage
of higher quality so as to be able
to feed dairy cows better and
cheaper; (4) the production of more
milk at less cost; (5) making available to the people of India more
healthful and more nutritious milk
to be purchased at a lower price,
(6) through the consumption of
more and better milk and dairy
products to improve the health and
lengthen the lives of the people
of India. With the co-operation and
facilities available, these improvements can be made."

Page Sevan

Participating in the Magnolia
Speech tournament at Columbus,
Mississippi, on the past weekend
were the collegiate champions of
Tennessee—the MTSC debate squad
under direction of Lane Boutwell.
No championships are at stake
at the Mississippi College for Women. In this tournament, ratings
are given each participant and no
individual or team awards are
made.
Participants from MTSC were Bill
Davis, Bill Suggs, Jean Adamson,
Joyce Adamson, Joe Bartha, John
Champlain, Grady Leemano and
Bobby Little.
erior in women's extemporaneous
and Joyce an excellent rating in
women's after dinner speaking.
With the distaff placing so well,
the men came through to place
John Champlain as superior in
men's original oratory. Bobby Little
and Joseph Bartha, two sophomores, won excellent ratings in
men's oral reading interpretation.
Bill Davis and Bill Suggs added two
more excellent ratings in men's extemproaneous speaking.

FOR ALL YOUR COLLEGE BANKING NEEDS
SEE THE

National Bank of
Murfreesboro
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

MURFREESBORO
FEDERAL SAVINGS
&

LOAN ASSOCIATION
Loans
and
Savings
PHONE TW 3-2174
114 West College

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Air Conditioning—temperatures made to order—
for all-weather comfort. Get a demonstrationt

OCEAN TO OCEAN ACROSS SOUTH
AMERICA-AND BACK-IN 41 HOURS!

CHEVY'S NEW V8 LEVELS
THE HIGHEST, HARDEST
HIGHWAY OVER THE ANDES I
To prove the durability of Chevrolet's radical new Turbo-Thrust
V8,* the tremendous flexibility of
the new Turboglide transmission,*
the incredible smoothness of Full
Coil suspension, we tackled the most
challenging transcontinental road in
the world — the 1,000-mile General
San Martin Highway. To make it
harder, the Automobile Club of
Argentina sealed the hood shut at
Buenos Aires — no chance to add
oil or water or adjust carburetors
for high altitude.
So the run began — across the
blazing Argentine pampas, into the
ramparts of the forbidding Andes.
Up and up the road climbed, almost
2£ miles in the sky I Drivers
gasped for oxygen at 12,572 feet —
but the Turbo-Thrust V8 never
slackened its torrent of power, the
Full Coil springs smothered every
bump, the Turboglide transmission
made play of grades up to 30
percent. Then a plunge to the
Pacific at Valparaiso, Chile, a
quick turn-around and back again.
Time for the round trip: 41 hours
14 minutes — and the engine was
never turned offl
'Extra-cost option.

FISHER'S

CHEVROLET

FOR THE NEWEST

You'U get the best buy on the best seUert

in

-<tf!$*- KEEP YOUR HEADLIGHTS AIMED RIGHT

The sure-footed Chevrolet purrs past a road sign that says "danger"—
and ahead lies the toughest part of the perilous Andean climbl

SPORTSWEAR
West Side of Square

MURFREESBORO

See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal-prompt deliverylSm^'

SIDELINES

Pago Eight

White Seeks
Judge's Post
In Davidson

Spring Concert
To Feature
Soprano Soloist

Ray White of 410 Lynwood Blvd.
in Murfreesboro remembers how
difficult it was to obtain an education back in the 1920's. Things have
changed for Ray since those days
when he sold ten cent hamburgers
at "The Rosary" in order to attend Middle Tennessee State College. Last week White announced
his candidacy for Judge of the
Davidson County Juvenile Court.
Ray, who was one of five children, grew up in a foster home. Having saved $200, he entered college.
It was here he met Martha Bell.
They were married in 1935, one
year after he graduated.
White taught for five years at
Central High School in Murfreesboro. Then he was at Bailey and
Howard schools for three years.
During that time his two sons,
Howard and John, were born.
For the past thirteen years White
has been executive director of the
Nashville Boys Club. He sees every
child as presenting "a complex
problem of his own." Juvenile delinquency is "not only the responsibility of the schools, the courts
and other similar organizations . . .
it is the moral and spiritual responsibility of all."

The annual spring concert of
the MTSC orchestra will feature
Harriett Patterson as soprano soloist. Mrs. Patterson will sing, L'Amero Soro Constante from "Ih
Re Pastore", by W. A. Mozart, and
Ih est doux, il est bon, from
"Herodiodi", by Massenet.
In addition to accompaning Mrs.
Patterson, the orchestra will play
Three Brothers Overture, by Domenico, Cimarosa, The Unfinished
Symphony by Franz Schubert Suit
"English Folk Songs" by Ralph Vaughan Williams, March Noble by
Christophe Back.
The orchestra is under the direction of Rubye Taylor Sanders with
Kenneth L. Pace conducting. Concert time is eight o'clock on the
evening of March 20th in the college auditorium. The public is invited.
The personnel of the orchestra
includes:
1st Violins
Rubye Taylor Sanders, Concert
Mistress.
Charles Fletcher
Ann Wade
Jean Molloy
Patricia Caneer
Lawerence D. Dichards
Dean Freedle
Jerre Keeton
2nd Violins
Glenda Nuckolls
Tempie Hansford
Ida Dunaway
Sallie Mae Osborn
Guerry Teeple
E. May Saunders
Lou Ella Marlin
Violas
Heinrich Ramm
Ortrun Gilbert
Dorothy Wakefield
Violoncelli
Oscar Eiler
Phillip Howard
Charles Hansford
Jimmy H. Vaughn
Carl Daw, Jr.
Double Basses
Kelly Graves
Jerry Williamson
Donald Sain
Jack Ferro
Flute
Sara Jo Wallen
Oboe
Charlotte Turner
Clarinets
Dwight Christian
Virginia Nolting
Bassoon
Emily Elrod
Trumpets
Shirley Vick
Bonnie E. Hudgens
Horns
John Carter
Janice Kidwell
Karen Pace
Trombones
Richard Hunter
Ann Wiedrich
Joe Clupper
Tympani & Percussion
Gilbert Smith
Piano
John McDonald

RADIO CAB
COMPANY
SAM FORD t, Son, Owner

TW 3-1260 «» TW 3-1261
RADIO DISPATCH
220 EAST VINE STREET
24- HOUR SERVICE

PRINCESS
THEATRE
TW 3-2402
TODAY

HENRY FONDA
10NY PERKINS
nsul|h»i*
MARCH 13-14

COLOR |
Jby D« Lux* i
i IiL«u*d Hwv Unlrtd Anuol

MARCH 15

Kgntuckiaii
******* -i^^^g^iT-k

»rlnt .Ikkiinbr .Rdeistd thru United Artists
tcoUUImct
Both on Mat 101

MARCH 16-17-18-19

"Slim Carter"
Joch Makoney
Julie Adams
MARCH 20-21
one miMiNCiR f «mwrs IIIIUD I
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Wednesday, March 12, 1958

NEWEST CREATIONS IN JEWELRY AND

TIP TOP
BARBER SHOP

DIAMONDS
WEDDINGS

TW 3-4393

GRADUATION GIFTS

Chay Jewelers & Outfitters

Between

The
Post Office
And
Princess
Theater

Pay Chay the Easy Way
105 PUBLIC SQUARE
College Representative—Franklin C. Gardner
EL ALSUP
Phone TW 3-8311

.

Vote For

RILEY CLARK, JR.
B^J
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FOR

Register Of Rutherford County
My experience in Real Estate will help in performing the duties
in the office of Register where your deeds and such papers are
recorded for permanent record.

8EL

mxSk

Be sure to exercise your right to vote April 24 in the Democratic Primary.

DEVILLED CRAB MEAT. Combine canned crab meat with soft
bread crumbs, dry mustard. Season, moisten with milk—sprinkle
with buttered bread crumbs, bake. Serve with ice-cold Coca-Cola—
the drink with such universal acceptance it is acclaimed in over
100 countries.

,**fc

With COKE and these
quick-fix foods
you're ready to give

See the display at your grocer's now... A-m******v*m±*
good wife's pride and joy. From it she can produce a family meal ... a company
dish ... a midnight treat. You'll find all kinds of interesting foods at your grocer's
from which you can whip up impromptu meals. Pile your shopping basket high, and
lay in plenty of Coke. Coke will welcome guests ... brighten meals ... brighten you
when you want refreshment.
COF*BlOMlO ■••■ T"< COC»-COL* COMMNV.

Color Photographs
Of Smith Library
Appear In 'Banner1
Color photographs of President
Q. M. Smith and the new library
appeared in the Wednesday (March
12) NASHVILLE BANNER, midstate edition. Other aerial photographs of the campus gave a graphic picture of how many buildings had been erected since Mr.
Smith came to the college in 1938.
The article describes the utilitarian beauty of the MTSC library
and mentions the two other buildings, the ROTC and Language Arts
buildings, that are to be dedicated in exercises March 25 at which
Governor Frank Clement will be
the principal speaker.
Also appearing on the 10:30
o'clock program in Memorial Gymnasium March 25 will be Commissioner of Education Dr. Quill E.
Cope, has been named to succeed
President Smith as president of
MTSC July 1,1958, when Mr. Smith
reaches the mandatory retirement
age.

GLAZED HAM AND YAMS. Spread canned ham with orange marmalade, stud with
cloves, bake until glazed. Put canned yams in same pan, baste with drippings. With
this "thirsty" dish you'll want ice-cold Coca-Cola. Coke has the clean sparkling taste
that livens up every bite of food!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
%mU wttm o»*ortry <* n» Coco-Colo Cwpoay by

Coca-Cola Bottling Works of Murfreesboro

